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Multi Minerals, Parasites and Vitamin-B Complex | BRAIN AND NERVES 

Multi Minerals, Parasites and Vitamin-B Complex | BRAIN AND NERVES

A.C.S. [All Cells Salt] 1oz
   $19.00   

Mineralizer, food, blood cleanser, lymphatic cleanser, relieves cellular congestion, Down's Syndrome [genetic
calcium congestion causing malformation of head and retardation in the young], hiccups [Product Details...]

  

A.C.S. [All Cells Salt] 4oz
   $49.00   

Mineralizer, food, blood cleanser, lymphatic cleanser, relieves cellular congestion, Down's Syndrome [genetic
calcium congestion causing malformation of head and retardation in the young], hiccups [Product Details...]

  

A.C.S. [All Cells Salt] Capsules 100 count
   $40.00   

Mineralizer, food, blood cleanser, lymphatic cleanser, relieves cellular congestion, Down's Syndrome [genetic
calcium congestion causing malformation of head and retardation in the young], hiccups [Product Details...]
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Alfalfa 4oz
   $42.00   

Food, alternative [good for the whole body], body nutrients, tonic, joints, stomach and arthritic discomfort,
stops excess sweating, deodorizes, pituitary gland nutrient [Product Details...]

  

Black Walnut 1oz
   $16.00   

Antibiotic, antiseptic, tonic, vermifuge [antagonistic to parasites], lymphatic cleaner, apply externally for brown
hair color [Product Details...]

  

Black Walnut 4oz
   $39.00   

Antibiotic, antiseptic, tonic, vermifuge [antagonistic to parasites], lymphatic cleaner, apply externally for brown
hair color [Product Details...]

  

Dandelion Root 4oz
   $44.00   

Dandelion Root repairs stomach and joints and its bladder and liver cleaning properties. [Product Details...]

  

                                                Lloyd's Formula 1oz
   $16.00   

To keep blood clean, rid body of blood parasites, for poisons, misery [Product Details...]

  

                                                Lloyd's Formula 4oz
   $47.00   

To keep blood clean, rid body of blood parasites, for poisons [Product Details...]
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Parasite Cleanse 10-Day
   $45.14   

Para-Cleanse is a safe, natural, gentle and effective 10-day parasite cleanse. It cleanses and detoxifies. It
comes in convenient individual serving packets. It is suggested to get two boxes of the Para-Cleanse. After
you use the first box, wait 10 days, [Product Details...]

  

Parasite Cleanse, Liquids
   $177.25   

The suggested order you herbally cleanse your body in is: 1| parasite cleanse, 2| kidney cleanse, 3| liver
cleanse, and, 4| the bowel cleanse. If you donâ€™t cleanse your body in this suggested order, letâ€™s say
youâ€™re wasting your money. [Product Details...]

  

S.M. & W.-S 1oz
   $16.00   

Stimulant for men and women, anti-stress, energy and stamina, nourish adrenal glands, dissolves wastes
mineral deposits, restores circulation and urinary system [Product Details...]

  

S.M. & W.-S 4oz
   $47.00   

Stimulant for men and women, anti-stress, energy and stamina, nourish adrenal glands, dissolves wastes
mineral deposits, restores circulation and urinary system [Product Details...]
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